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Parenting in the Fear of the Lord 
Grant Castleberry 
October 9, 2022 

Selected Scriptures 

 
I have entitled the CLASS – Parenting in the Fear of the Lord. Several REASONS for that TITLE. 

1) We must remember that children are a GIFT from GOD. 

• Psalm 127:3 – [3] Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD, the fruit of 
the womb a reward.  [4] Like arrows in the hand of a warrior are the children 
of one’s youth. [5] Blessed is the man who fills his quiver with them! He shall 
not be put to shame when he speaks with his enemies in the gate.  

• In this SENSE – we don’t own our CHILDREN. We are given a STEWARDSHIP.  

• GOD gives children as a BLESSING.  

• Psychologist David Myers in his book The American Paradox - "Is American culture—in 
its quest for individual fulfillment—progressively devaluing children? Judging from 
collegians’ giving lower ratings to having children and higher ratings to demanding 
personal fulfillment from marriage, it seems so. Judging from newly married couples 
rating personal freedom and leisure time as more important than having children, it 
seems so." 

• CHILDREN are a GIFT and for that REASON they belong to GOD. 
• But they are GIVEN to parents to STEWARD. 
• And We MUST give an ACCOUNT to GOD for how we raised them. 
• Malachi 2:15 – [15] Did he not make them one, with a portion of the Spirit in 

their union? And what was the one God seeking? Godly offspring. So guard 
yourselves in your spirit…  

 

2) Fearing God is the BEGINNING of WISDOM 
• Psalm 111:10 – [10] The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wi sdom; all those 

who practice it have a good understanding. His praise endures forever.  
o What you want for your CHILD is to FEAR the LORD. 
o This is a COVENANT FEAR. The fear a CHILD has for their Father. Not the Fear 

that a slave has for their Master. 
o It means that your CHILD has a WORLDVIEW with God at the CENTER. 

• This is a PROBLEM… because our CHILDREN post-ADAM are not born FEARING GOD. 
o Romans 5:12 – [12] Therefore, just as sin came into the world through 

one man, and death through sin, and so death spread to all men 
because all sinned. 

• This is the DOCTRINE of TOTAL DEPRAVITY. 
o Romans 3:11 – [11] “no one understands; no one seeks for God.  [12] All 

have turned aside; together they have become worthless; no one 
does good, not even one.” 

• THE ISSUE: the FEAR OF THE LORD must be PUT into them! 
 

3) The Fear of the Lord is another name for Scripture. 
• In Psalm 19, David gives 6 NAMES for the WORD of GOD. 
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• Psalm 19:7 – [7] The Law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul; the 
testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise th e simple;  

• Psalm 19:8 – [8] the precepts of the LORD are right, rejoicing the heart; the 
commandment of the LORD is pure, enlightening the eyes;   

• Psalm 19:9 – [9] the fear of he LORD is clean, enduring forever; the rules of 
the LROD are true, and righteous  altogether. 

• Your OBJECTIVE – is to BRING your CHILD face-to-face with the WORD of GOD. 
• Deuteronomy 6:6, 7 – [6] “And these words that I command you today shall be 

on your heart.  [7] You shall teach them diligently to your children, and talk 
of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and 
when you lie down, and when you rise . 

• You are to SPEAK to your CHILDREN diligently. 

 

GENERAL GUIDELINES 

1) Pray Your Children into the Kingdom – It is dependence on the SUPERNATURAL… It is GOD 
who much change your child’s heart. 

• God must save them. 

• God must sanctify them. 
• God must glorify them. 
• God must protect them. 

• You – in your own STRENGTH cannot do this on YOUR OWN. 

• We WERE talking about a FAMILY that we grew up. 
o Homeschooled their KIDS. 
o MODEL CHRISTIAN FAMILY. 
o GREAT CHURCH 
o Oldest Daughter when she’s like 20 years-old runs off with a NON-CHRISTIAN 

man who was OLDER than her father. 
• YOU CANNOT make a CHILD be BORN AGAIN. 

o There are NO GAURANTEES in this DEPARTMENT. 
o You need the supernatural work of God to do a work in their SOUL. 
o You must parent in the FEAR of the LORD.  
o Walking in dependence upon HIM. 

• James 5:16b – [16b] The prayer of a righteous person has great power as it is 
working.  

 

2) LIVE a GODLY LIFE 
• Your LEGACY will help GUIDE and DIRECT your children and grandchildren LONG after 

you are gone. 
• YOUR LIFE is the ROADMAP for your CHILDREN. 
• Philippians 4:8 – [8] Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, 

whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, w hatever is 
commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of 
praise, think about these things.  

• Philippians 4:9 – [9] What you have learned and received and heard and seen 
in me—practice these things, and the God of peace will be with you. 

• This means you STRIVE to walk by the SPIRIT. 
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o Ephesians 5:18 – [18] And do not get drunk with wine, for that is 
debauchery, but be filled with the Spirit  

o This speaks to YOUR GODLY EXAMPLE. 

• The MODEL of LIVING a godly LIFE. 
• LETTER – From my FATHER – 

o Dear Daddy, Happy Father’s Day. Well it is my first Father’s Day and I have a 
lot more to go and lots of kid raising to do. I was thinking about the kind of 
Daddy I want to be for my kids and how I’m going to raise them. I was 
thanking God for all the blessings I’ve received when I realized that next to 
Jesus, a Christian Daddy is the most important. But a lot of men are Christians 
but have other priorities over raising their kids. I’m glad you took the time to 
play football, catch baseballs, jog, basketball, swim in bayous, take us to go on 
vacations, and take us fishing (deep sea too), go to farms, shoot B. B. guns, et. 
It seems you always were playing with us and never said you didn’t have the 
time. I’m also glad you taught us to work hard and to do a job right. And to be 
proud of what we had done. That plus setting an example about how a 
Christian man should treat his wife, other men, and their wives, was 
important. It always made me feel good that everybody always wanted to 
come over to our house and joke with Mr. C. Thanks too Daddy for giving us a 
good home that everyone knows means honor, loyalty, hard work, dedication, 
trustworthiness, and Christian. I hope to be able to pass all these on to my 
kids too. Also Daddy thanks for being a financial success so we could have nice 
things and go on vacations. I still marvel that you started a business with 4 
little kids to feed and made it a success. Thanks mostly for being the Christian 
leader of our house and raising us to love God. I guess I’m just trying to say 
thanks for being the best Dad in the world. I hope I can do as well with my 
kids. I sure had a good example. I love you Daddy. You're the best. Your Son, 
Kelly. 

 

3) Model a Godly Marriage 
• You know that a BROKEN HOME harms children. 
• A GODLY MARRIAGE is a SHELTER from all TYPES of SIN. 

o Because it’s STABILITY in their Child’s LIFE. 
o Children like to SEE affection between their parents. 

• It means that there is a FOUNDATION beneath their FEET. 
• My Parents are HERE this EVENING… So thankful that they modeled this. 

o Ephesians 5:22 – [22] Wives, submit to your own husbands as to the 
Lord. 

o Ephesians 5:25 – [25] Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the 
church and gave himself up for her.  

 
4) Build a Culture of Doxology and Grace 

• Ephesians 6:4 – [4] Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but bring 
them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.  

• The word for discipline is paideia – Our UNDERSTANDING of DISCIPLINE is very 
NARROW. We think SPANKING and so forth. 

• In the GREEK understanding… the paideia was a comprehensive CULTURE. 
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o The CULTURE – is meant to PROVIDE the FRAMEWORK for how your child 
Functions. 

• MEALS/VACATIONS/EVENING ROUTINE 

• HOW you DISCIPLINE CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
o PARENTS – SUNDAY MORNING and SUNDAY NIGHT 
o GRANDPARENTS – SUNDAY MORNING and SUNDAY NIGHT 
o That FORMED a culture for me. 

• DEVELOPING GREAT FAMILY TRADITIONS 
• FUN should be a PART of this CULTURE. 

• You want to WORK HARD. And MODEL HARD WORK. 
• The GOSPEL sets you FREE. Not to be stodgy. And cold-hearted. 

 

5) Discipline 
• Discipline is ONE of the most important things you can do to change the child’s 

BEHAVIOR. 

• Proverbs 13:24 – [24] Whoever spares the rod hates his son, but he who loves 
him is diligent to discipline him. 

• Proverbs 29:17 – [17] “Discipline your son, and he wil l give you rest; he will 
give delight to your heart."  

• Sometimes I hear parents say, “My child didn’t need to be disciplined because they 
simply respond to words.” To which I say… are we to PRESUME that we know BETTER 
than the LORD. 

• It disciplines the BODY not to do certain things – before the SOUL is even SAVED. 
o Like Pavlov’s Dog. 
o You do NEED to CURB BEHAVIOR. 
o This is part of God’s COMMON GRACE. 
o Discipline helps train and conform the OUTWARD BEHAVIOR… 
o And also introduce them to the LAW of GOD. 
o Jordan Peterson – “Parents who refuse to adopt the responsibility for 

disciplining their children think they can just opt out of the conflict 
necessary for proper child-rearing. They avoid being the bad guy (in the short 
term). But they do not at all rescue or protect their children from fear and 
pain.” 

• You discipline according to GOD’s LAW… NOT extraneous rules that will essentially 
PROVOKE the CHILD. 

• Once – Grandpa Castleberry… Pick up STICKS… I went around to the FRONT of the 
HOUSE. Started watching STAR WARS. Disciplined me for disobedience. 

o Didn’t discipline me for making mistakes. Tractor into TRUCK. 

• There needs to be established expectations for FLOURISHING. 
o These should NOT be overly RIGID, yet there should be clear boundaries. 

 

6) Teach them the Word of God (Give them a Biblical Worldview) 
• The GOSPEL – Have conversations – specifically HONING in on the GOSPEL. 
• Proverbs 6:20 – [20] “My son, keep your father’s commandment, and forsake 

not your mother’s teaching."  

• Proverbs 1:8 – [8] “Hear, my son, your father’s instruction, and forsake not 
your mother’s teaching."  
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• The word for “teaching” is the Hebrew word Torah. The idea is that the mother was 
literally teaching her children the Word of God. 

• The FIRST think they need to understand is a basic framework of the WORLD. 

• And then they need the GOSPEL. Isn’t that what we see with young Timothy in 2 
Timothy 1:5 – [5] “I am reminded of your sincere faith, a faith that dwelt first 
in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice and now, I am sure, 
dwells in you as well."  

o Timothy’s mom and grandmother had led him to faith. 
 
Proverbs 2 – The FIRST Half is the Transformation of the CHILD (v.1-11). The Second Half is the Blessing 
of TRANSFORMATION (v. 12-22). 

• V. 1-4 – Deal with the Child’s relationship to the Word of God. 
o V. 1 – Listening to the Word of God (Reading the Word of GOD0 
o V. 2 – Meditating on the Word of God 
o V. 3 – Prayer for Understanding the Word of God 
o V. 4 – Pursuit of the Word of God (Hunger and Thirst for the Word) 

• V. 5 – Then there is an understanding of the Fear of the LORD. 

• V. 6 – Wisdom is provided by the LORD. 
• V. 7 – God “stores up sound wisdom for the upright” 
• V. 8 – God gives WISDOM for the way of his saints. 

• V. 9 – The CHILD knows an ETHIC; Able to LIVE VIRTUOUSLY in the WORLD. 
 

• V. 12 – There is a SHIFT. This is the OUTCOME of WISDOM. A BIBLICAL WORLDVIEW. 
o There were two great DANGERS. Falling in with Violent Men. The Adulterous Woman. 

• V. 12 – 15 – Deal with the EVIL MEN. 

• V. 16 – 19 – Deal with the ADULTEROUS WOMAN. 

• V. 20 – 22 – The RIGHTEOUS will inherit the LAND. That is – they will receive God’s covenant 
blessings. 
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